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Let loose a little too much at your corporate holiday party?  
Have one too many of those glasses of bubbly at your New Year’s 

Eve celebration?  Or are you just ready to drink the most refreshing 
mineral water on the planet? 

 
Young’s is the distributor of both Evian and Badoit water here in 
the Bahamas.  Stop in and choose from an array of different sizes 

that come in both glass and plastic!

We hope to see you at some 
amazing events this month!

January 13th: 
Kamalame Luncheon
 
 
Lots more  to come in the 
coming months!

The Honey Bear

1 1/2 oz Grey Goose La Poire

1 oz Runny Honey

3/4 oz Fresh Lemon Juice

3 dashes of Scrappy’s Orange Bitters

Pear Slice for garnish

 
Once you have a sip of this 
you may never want another 
cocktail again!  A perfect 
plend of pear and honey, 
this is a perfect mix of 
acidity, fruit and sweetness.  
You’ll want more than one,           
we guarantee!

Runny Honey:

 Boil equal parts water & honey
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ARROWOOD
Cabernet Sauvignon

Arrowood is 100% Sonoma. 
Since 1986, they have been 
producing high-character 
wines from sustainably 
and organically farmed 
vineyards west of the 
Mayacamas Ridge.

The 2013 Knights Valley 
Cabernet Sauvignon is 
bold with black forest fruit 
and spiced plum, offering 
undertones of roasted coffee 
and crushed rock. Caramel 
and anise come through on 
the palate accompanied by 
broad tannins and a rich 
and persistent finish.

Regular Price:   $60.20
This Month:  $54.18

ANTERRA
Pinot Grigio

Anterra Pinot Grigio is 
sourced from vineyards in 
Trentino, the Veneto and 
Friuli. 
 
Fun and refreshing, this 
opens with aromas of 
tropical fruit and a hint of 
almond while the bright, 
fruity palate offers green 
apple and peach with a 
satisfyingly crisp finish. 
It’s a simple but well made 
bottle of wine.

A perfect everyday drinking 
wine or to serve ice cold on 
a hot day in the sun!

Regular Price:  $12.90
This Month:  $11.61

~  DID YOU KNOW  ~

How old is the tradition of drinking Champagne on NYE?

The truth is that drinking Champagne to ring in the new year is a 
tradition that technically dates back over 1,500 years, although it 

really started to become popular only a few centuries ago.

 Fun Fact: Drinking champagne also used to be a very dangerous 
affair, with bottles routinely exploding at random and shattering 

into shards of glass at the slightest movement.

Let Young’s bring the best of the vineyards to you with our 
Champagne & Fine Wine club. Offering you hand picked 
selections from top producers delivered to your door each month!  

Choose from four different membership levels to give as a gift 
to a loved one, a colleague or simply treat yourself !  You will also 
receive exclusive discounts and special invitations to tastings and 

events!

A R E  YO U  A  M E M B E R ?


